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Ll'or: 
Longwood College 
FarnmHe, Virginia 
Have Fun 
Sophs 
You Too, 
Rats 
VOLUME XXXIV Lonjrwood College, Farmville, Va...   September 28, 1955 No.   2 
Marine Band Sophs Reveal Rlllcs 
Salute* South To Freshmen 'Drips' 
With 'Dixie 
2,400 Persom 
Hear Precisioned, 
Uniformed Players 
The United States Marines 
landed in Farmville Friday much 
to tin- delight of 2400 persons 
Tli i was the musical branch of 
! •• fighting corps, and the gun 
and caisson branch suffers not a 
whit by association with Captain 
Albert Schoepp.-r and the 50 mu- 
sicians of the United States Ma- 
rine Corps Band. 
The 2,400 persons were those 
who tilled Jarman Hall of Long- 
.vcod College for matinee and eve- 
ning cone its, reportedly the first 
occasion   the   spacious   hall    has 
\11{ Class Predicts 
Red n While Rain 
For 1955 Ral Day 
Hie Sophomore Class has re- 
leased its rules for Ral Dt| 1955 
and recommends that all fresh- 
men attempt to fit the plant Into 
their daily schedule. 
The Rotunda stulf wishe-. to 
console the freshmen by remind- 
ing them that although Ral Day 
officially opens at 6:80 a. m.. Oc- 
Church Road was elected float |tober 1, It does close at 4 p. m. the 
chairman and Dorothy Boswell of   same day. 
Frosh Choose 
Circus Heads 
At their first class meeting, last 
Monday,   the   freshman   clai 
Longwood College held an .lidion 
for their Circus chairman. 
After nominations and discus- 
sion, the freshmen elected Bar- 
bara Odom, of Suffolk, and Louise 
Norman of Richmond as then- 
Circus co-chairmen for 1955. 
Joyce Sedivy of Midway High in 
Stafford   High   In   Palmouth   will 
serve as booth chairman. 
Being   among   the   outstanding 
seniors   of   Suffolk   High   School. 
New assistant Dean of Women, Miss Betty Moore, left, welcomes another newcomer to Lonfrwood 
College. This is Genevieve Joutton. student-instructor from Lyons, France, who will study and teach 
French  here  this coming  year. 
New Student - Instructor From France 
Confirms  Veracity of College Catalogue 
Genevieve Joatton. Long wood's where her father is manager of an ' a group, 
latest student-instructor from insurance company After gradua- Her work as a Brownie Scout 
France, declared soon aftei her ton she spent two years at "piO* leader in Lyons interested her 
arrival in Farmville that the col- fessional school" learning to be a very much, but she feels she will 
lege catalogue she law at home kindergarten teacher.. Although have no time for such activities 
had not misled her. kindergarten teachers are not us-   in  Farmville.  At  home, she   had 
"The whole scenery s \ cry put- unity university graduates, Gene- charge of 12 leaders and spent this 
ty, and Just  what  I bad  expect-  \.< , obliged to take ■?num-   past   summer as counselor  at   a 
ed." she said. "I was not decelv- bcr of ccui tea at the Dnlveratty Scout camp. Genevieve indicates 
ed." of Lyons. She now holds her di-  people are just as hard to find as 
This   is Genevieve's   first   tup ploma and expects  to enter this  leaders in Lyons, as they appear to 
to the United States. 8he has al-   Held   upon   her  return  to France   be in Farmville. 
ready visited England, (pending a   n June. Genevieve's greatest desire is to 
month on two occasions ai a fani- She wants to visit tlie kinder- travel while here. The trip across, 
lly exchange with English glrb garten In Farmville some time to arranged by the Fullbright ex- 
At Ixmgwood she will spend this observe American methods, and change commission, enabled her 
coming school year as part-stu- she believes her course in music to catch glimpses of a few inter- 
dent, part-instructor, and for lni education will help too. estlnf places since the ship bring- 
assistance in French classes she Qenevleve'l Brat interest is ing her and nine other exchange 
will receive a salary.                           music. Until she left France two  students came the long way over. 
Although Qencvievc speaks ex- weeks a o she was still receiving slu' stopped in London. Liverpool 
cellent English, she hopes to im- instruction in piano, and ih« says and Quebec. The train carrying 
prove it greatly before the year she studied about an hour every her from Canada to Virginia was 
is over. Besides speaking It all day, Before she left, she had be- 'hanged in New York, and the re- 
day long with the students and gUD working on Ravel'l "Ronatl- suiting one hour wait she passed 
teachers, she plans to take a na" and Chopin's second Concer. With a flying visit to the Empire 
course in English Her Other cln.s- to, She knows how to play a State building. From now on, 
ses will probably include music Spanish guitar, but recently has however, limited finances and lack 
education. Spanish and some kind had little time for this. At pro- of convenient transportation are 
of sport. I school, she learned how   BOtag   to curb many   further  at- 
Now 21 years old. Genevieve at- to conduct a chorus and received temptg to travel— (Farmville Her- 
tended   private   school   in   Lyons, some   real  experience   in   leading  ald>. 
been  filled for a program of en-   , 
tertainment.   The Marines did it I Barbara served as president of tin 
twice in one day. 
In  full  band   numbers,  in  solo 
performances and in ensemble ar- 
rangements, the uniformed musi- 
cians showed musical precision, 
phrasing and interpretation that 
left two packed audiences in de- 
lighted admiration. 
Many  Encores 
Appreciative of the evening au- 
dience's evident  approval..  Capt. 
Schoepper,    the    band    director, 
student body and was voted "Most 
Likely to Succeed" and "Most 
Athletic." She held several offices 
in the Tri Hl-Y Club, was captain 
of the basketball team, served on 
the school paper, and was a repre- 
sentative to Virginia Girls State. 
Upon graduation Barbara was 
awarded the General Excellence 
Medal. Girls Athletics Medal. DAR 
Citizenship Medal, and the B'nai 
B'rith Scholarship. 
Louise, a graduate of Hermitage 
turned a formal nine-number pro- ; High School, was treasurer of her 
senior class, president of the Y- 
Teen Club, and a member of the 
Student Council. In addition, she 
was a member of the Dramatic 
Club, the basketball team, and 
served on the staff of the school 
paper. Because of her sense of hu- 
mor, Louise was named "the wit- 
tiest" in her class. 
gram into an 22-number musical 
treat. Two soloists, Sgt. Bramwell 
Smith, on the cornet, and Sgt. T. 
Irwin Redcay, couldn't take their 
places without three encores each 
at the incessant demand from the 
audience. 
Perhaps the band's outstanding 
quality is the range of its reper- 
toire. The same precisioned  skill 
was evident in a Sousa march, and I f\t*f\t\r   A mini itltfMkfl 
just as present  in the scores   of   ' «H MM '• '" «CS 
Sir Arthur Sullivan or Hector Ber- 
liotz. 
Certainly another musical high- 
point of the band's presentation The Longwood Players will 
is its work in restoring to proper present as it's fall production 
perspective the greatness of the j "Ring Round the Moon." Presi- 
master composers of the military  dent Dottie Rector announced to- 
Fa!! Play Try outs 
march. Whole generations of 
Americans have heard these only 
from   the   instruments   of    well- 
[£! Adds Painting   175 Students Magnusson Voted 
To Art Collision gr/i/i  [wards Men's Secretary 
To Md Study 
Longwood College has added an- 
other painting to its newly begun 
art collection. This paint.Q| is 
called "Edge of the Marsh," by 
Jean Cralg Jones, who is now re 
siding in Hampton. Virginia 
Mrs. Jones is or Finally from 
Philadelphia, where she attended 
high school, and has since studied 
art. She graduated from Moore's 
Institute in Philadelphia,, and the 
Philadelphia Academy ol Fine 
Arts 
While a student at the Acade- 
my, she was awarded the ouson 
Scholarship   which   provided   her 
with study in Europe. Quatantala, 
and Mexico. 
The   Virginia   Museum   of Fine 
Harold    K.     Magnusson      was 
lected   secretary   of   the     Men's 
student   Government   Association 
at  the   organization's   first meet- 
scholarships   ing on September 26. He replaces | yJS^ muift7"ind  Us" ability to I achcr's 
have  been swarded  to 175 Long-  John Roberts who did not return 
mnin   to Longwood   this year.  Magnus- 
son, who retired as a commandei 
from  the U. 8. Navy, served   as 
All     who    Qualified     received  president of the Association  last 
IDS which may be renew- vear- 
„« tv,„      Dr. C. O. Gordon Moss, who has 
ed  each  year, depending  on the .       .      . 
red as faculty advisor to the 
individuals p., Association for the past two years. 
Only  freshman and Mphomon Md 
who are elemeutarj  majors may     Mr    If    Henry Bittinger   was 
apply for th. How- elected to replace Dr. Moss. 
day. 
The   popular  three-act  comedy 
by Jean Anouilh will be produced 
meaning  but immature, fumbling  November   17-18   in  Jarman   Au- 
high   school   and   college    bands. jditorium. Mr. Tom Wiley will di-   Rain.     >■; ofl     end    shine 
The Marines gave them back in  rect the play. iocs, 
Rats will be dressed as drips for 
Saturday. The costume will in- 
clude a red crepe paper ; kill worn 
over blue jeans and an old white 
shirt with 58 red paper rain drops 
about one inch in size attached to 
the shirt. There must be a sopho- 
more's name written on each drop 
and the freshmen are expected to 
find the various names when ask- 
ed to do so. 
A nameplate of red paper in- 
cluding the rat's name and home 
town must be fattened to the back 
of the skirt. 
Rain hats made of red paper 
with a red ribbon that ties un- 
der the chin must also be worn 
Tennis shoes will be worn and 
each rat must also carry a red 
umbrella made of cardboard or a 
similar material. 
Rules 
The following rules are to be 
followed: 
1. Each rat must know the Sign- 
off and be able to repeat it upon 
request 
2. Rats must not spend more 
than   fifty cents  for  IfflttlimOS 
3. Rats must have tl least five 
appointments. Every rat will be 
checked for appointments the 
night before Rat Day. 
4. Appointments will be made 
the day before Rat Day. No rats 
may promise to save appointments 
before then. 
5. Rats will clean Sophs' rOOtO 
entertain, sing "Red and   White" 
to   the   tune   of     Sin  in      in    the 
Try-outs will be held in the au- |     •■?All rats must obey the Sophs 
dltorium   Monday   and   Tuesday   and Bddre  I them as Miss       —. 
7. All rats so honored will be 
d to go to Little Ral Couii 
All rate will attend  Big  Ral  Court 
full majesty of phrasing. 
Varied Repertoire 
In    interpretation,    the    band Oct. 3 - 4 from 3 to 5 p. m  Roles 
performed  splendidly.  Morrissey's are open to members of all rlenefil 
subtle to rauccous passage in the      On   Friday   September  23   Mr 
tone   picture,   Carnival   Day   In  W11,.v    met   witn    ^^  ^^   w(.,mn w|   ,, 
New Orleans'were faithfully cap-   presldl.nl of tne Playel,s;  a^,.^      „   A„  ,..lls muM   ,,.„„,.,   1()  „,,. 
tured;   the   lilting,   saucy     tunes Ogburn.   technical   director;    and   , vni   at  9:30a   in     No appoint- 
from   "Oklahoma'    were   certain■?hl,ads of tne depurtmi.ms    u,hts    m,.nls can b„  scheduled   foi   am 
and the  haunting power of   the  sc(,nery.   programs,   front   of   the   time before this hour 
Witches'    Sabbath'     with     its nolLse   wnrdrob(,   rmike-up.   con-      I  Meal   rausl be attended  R 
woodwind emphasis, was musical-  (,,sM0I1   stand    and   publl(,.,    ,„   ,,     ,    ,,,,„ ;;pu 
ly caught Mart   the  wheels  rolling  on   this 
The bands choice of the best of  first production of the   as Ofl 
At the first regular meeting of 
Sign-Off 
a scholarship   given   to   a A cordial welcome and a brief 
give  It   original   and  melodic  IT- the players on Thursday, Septi 
rangement   proved   not   the   least ber   29,   each    depa 
of Its accomplishments. w,n   explain  briefly   the  work  of 
Sgt.   Smith's   cornet   solo   per- ller d,.parlment to  all those who 
formance of "Dark Eyes" and Car- Wlsh   l0  become  ap| Mr 
michael's   "Star   Dust"   and   Sgt. W11(,y    stn,ssi.d    lh.,. 
"I   'name  of   ral I   from    'home 
low n i   am   a   sedition .    oi  alistic 
nan and   ■?m to i   that 
ensatlonal loph- 
omori                   '■'■• fa nit i i 
nee   stratosphere 
IUdCa]r7plan7scJo paetagM from'   Zny important j'i                                  : '/■"     Buchstagula. Stamina 
Gershwin's    Rhapsody   In   Blue"   ln add,Uon t„ acting, 
and "Body and Soul" brought ve-      Als      t tn    p] 
hement clapping   from  the  audi-   Thursday  night,    v J" 
Idem of Alpha   ra   Onu 
In its "Southern Rhapsody," a  wll| talk lo [h„ Kroup ab 
dellglitfully   pli«red   arrangement   honorary dramatic fraternity. 
turel] 
Bophom ould n all 
PRA1 
Arts owns one water color by this   ...o,,,,,,, „, mihoinore Is valued «*«•«*»   of  *■???PurPOse   and of familiar southern airs, the band      A11 .student.s wno would ,lkl.  ,„   .         Qgtmmm   Vffl'iuls 
artist.                                                           $400   in ""   of   the   Men's   StUdent f°Und 5? ?p^.T V"™T?   beconi'   ****** U)                 ip     ".'      ,*? ,   ai      *? 
Mrs. Jones and her artist hue-   \ r*u"in       ',. .'■ ,Jy ( :'"n'"1   A^"clatlon was glv: ar0:se wllh the S "mS of    ™e '   •" «Wd to attend this meeting.   Principals'   Ml'l'tllli 
band. Allen Jones, came to Ramp-       ;, '"«■?",w sludents by Pr^ ;intd,no „on" C°"1<l ThJ H,." m.\ . ociTi »JUU scnoi (] ^ F|.ed M   Slables  Qeorge Og- tainty whether it was that particu- ton In   1942. Mr. and V 
conduct   art  classes   together   in 
their  studio. 
Works by Mrs. Jones are I 
exhibited   in  Norfolk.  Richmond. 
Baltimore, Washington, .Philadel- 
phia,  and New  York   At   |> 
she is having an individual show- 
ing at  8weet Briar College, and 
has borrowed   Bdgs ol 
from Longwood for this exhibit. 
.behind Virginia Legislator- 
In  return to.  each year ■?stu- pointed   co-chairmen   of  the   Ac-' It that produ. -.ontaneous a  1 () Visit   LC Ciim|)UH 
(i. nt olaiship and   Athletic   Committee,  reaction. "u.\,.,,u 
must ...  In the v., me for regular meetings of      It was typical of the whole con-      ***** ' , .      , 
01   cancel her the Association    was set for the cert   and  the    sponsoring    Lions  fn«wo?d   campus   October   7   fa 
With to- fourth Wednesday of every month ] Club must  be credited  with     an   ^udy the needs Of the COll 
the amount her al  12 noon. The other officers of outsUndlng success in presenting      T), 
.   scholarships were  set up the Association are Eugene « M a musical treat with 
-president artd Rev. Charles L. j 
era) Assembly. Wlnfree. treasurer. young and old. 
wUllnness of so many people  "'""". A'- :) ;'" P '"   "'•• m*- "<■<"<">  ■'■?
I tor- all tour, 
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THE ROTUNDA 
BSTAHLISIIED NOVEMIIKK 20, 1910 
I'ulilbhrd   twlca  monthly  durln*  the  rollm*  year «ic*pt during   holiday!  «nd  examination   period*   by  toe itudenU 
•f  Loii«-wood  College.   Farmvllle.   Virginia.   K^fWUd   for  national   adti'liiinK   by   the   National   Advertlaiim   Service.    Inc. 
120   Mailiaon   Avenue.   New   York.   New   York ...     ,   , .   ,,      w   o     .■,«. 
bund a* aecond claaa matter March  I. ISM in the Poat Office of rarimille.  Virginia under act of  March 8    1»34. 
Ii.ml.-r:    Virginia   lnt.roli.KUu-   I'n-aa   AK».K iktion.   AaaoclaU-d  Collegiate   Frea.   I Rating   flrtt   jla».-e«cellent)   Colum- 
bia Bchoiaatlc Praaa Aaaoclation I Hating firal place I 
Bui :  168 OFFICE i Kaffner Hall 
PKINTEKS: 1 armvllle Herald 
Sail    Leonard       Edilor-ln-l hief 
Winnie   touhoff    Ilaalnean    Manager 
Ja. kie   Marnhall Mnnaging   Kdilor 
Shu l.v   h.mp   _    l»'»a   Kdilor 
l.inda   (.ariiaon Sporli   Kdilor 
Nrwa   Staff:   Jane   lliugh.   Adrlr   Donaldmin.   Hetty   (antirll.   Pal 
I anlrell.   Klla  Carter. Sally   Cecil,   l.inda  (larrlaon.  Cora 
Alice   S.immeriillr.   Dorli   Tr.ompi.on. 
Kealure  Slaff:   l.inda   (Jarriaon.   Margaret   Miller.   1 liulm   Stan- 
ley. 
Typlati:     Adele    Donaldaon.    Thi-lma     Kmurj.     l.inda    (;ani-.ii. 
Ewtjrn    Hall,   Hetty   Jean     l.nkinv    l.orretla   Kotrriaun. 
Harbara  H hitehead. 
STAFP 
Pat   (antrell       Social   Kditor 
l.uietta   Hmokini        Co-Art   Kdilor 
Ann Jonea    Co-Art  Kdilor 
[Moral  Hinder   Staff   Photographer 
Co-Circulation   Manager!:    Kil   Warren.   I.li   Moaleller. 
limitation    Slaff:     Marodilh     NichoU,     Jane    Kupperl.    Jarque 
Hueler.     Nanry     Webh.     Hetiy    Barefoot.     Anne    Hill.     Virginia 
Herre.   Ilonna   Henn.   Jean   Koadrap.  Sue   Taylor.   Marilyn   King. 
Advertising   Manager:   France*   Koaenrrana. 
Advertialng    Staff:    Flo    Pollard.    Barbara    Benedict,    Chriatle 
llolvey,   Anne   Koundlree.    Robbie   Carter. 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1966 
For Frosh and Sophs 
Rat Day at Longwood has become an 
established custom of Initiating the fresh- 
man class into the life of the college. It is 
no more than a ceremonious acceptance of 
the freshmen by their schoolmates — the 
sophomores. 
Suppose there were 00 Rat Day. Some 
wonItl   feel   that  there  would  be  no  more 
"maltreatment" of the freahmen, no shout- 
ing, ordering, or pouring "goo" in some- 
one's golden locks. To these it would mean 
no more punishment, whereas to others it 
would mean the end of a lot of comradely 
poking of fun as is traditionally observed, 
even to a more detailed degree, by other 
colleges all over the country. 
Rat Day is as much fun or as much 
punishment as both the frosh and the sophs 
strive to make it. If ratting is performed 
with sportsmanship and accepted as such, 
it is a Bat Day befitting the campus activi- 
ties of Longwood College. If it is perform- 
ed in the "holier than thou" manner, it is 
only human nature to rebel, protest, and 
quite justifiably  object  to the treatment. 
The juniors and seniors have experienc- 
ed Rat Day and found this philosophy to 
be true. They have not only survived it, 
but the majority derived benefits    which 
have lasted through the years. Friendships, 
amiability,     sportsmanship,     and     school 
spirit can be derived   whether or not they 
are. depends upon the character of those 
involved in ratting. 
Our campus by-law is "behave as Long- 
WOOd    ladies   at   all   tiin. "Longwood 
ladies" are >■?iris who are completely    and 
devotedly associated with this colleg'ei life 
and  activities. 
We recommend to all students that they 
behave as "Longwood ladies" on Rat Day, 
any day,   at all times,   and   we   further 
recommend to all  freshman that  they read 
the following article written by a member 
of their class in regard to their position 
this Saturday. 
***** 
The    long-awaited    Rat    Day    is    just 
around   the   corner'    (Understatement?) 
It'     that   one    day    when   we    will    be   the 
Supreme Sophomore's supple servants. 
Come now, remember that song which says, 
"Keep your head up high and don't be 
afraid of the storm." Whoa now!   That's! 
BOl   the end;  it  also says,    At  the end  of 
the storm is a golden sky." Now, isn't that 
better. Remember, we must be good sports 
about this thing, 
Ha H'1   it   been   fun   though,    honestly, 
running back and forth to the Re< evi rj 
nighl being lerenaded and then on that 
nighl of all nights when we were capped 
,,u
' Class Of 1969. "Run, Rat, Hun!" was 
the echo. The tunny thin,'about it was that 
We didn't  have to run. As long as you got 
as far as the steps, the srsl of the mob saw 
to it that you reached the top of the stairs 
without showing the slightest effort of run- 
ning    just   pushing. 
Wlhen the sophomores reached the Ro- 
tunda we were all quite surprised to hear 
a serenade. How pretty it was with the red 
and white pinwheel running around Joan 
Of Arc. 
Now, Freshmen, this is all to be a part 
of your vivid memory of being a freshman 
in college. It is doubtful that you can for- 
get such good times easily. After all, it is 
all in fun and we, the Class of 1959, want 
to prove that we can be just as good sports 
as any preceding freshman class. 
Let us see now. How about some friend- 
ly reminders. Do you all know how to sing 
"Red and White." Come to think of it, it 
might not pay to learn its original tune be- 
cause we might be singing it to "Shake, 
Rattle, and Roll," "Ain't That a Shame," 
or even better, us pioneers mite ev'en git 
to sing it ta . . . "Davy Crockett." Oh, 
and don't forget to practice how to climb a 
Saturday Evening Post, scramble like an 
egg, bunch like u grape, and most of all, 
that new little number they call the "Tur- 
kic" Real punchy, boy, punchy! 
How about those "Rat Caps." Are they 
worn out yet? Most everybody has a little 
soft spot on her head where the hat tits. 
Others have found unique ways of wearing 
their caps, such as under their shower caps 
when they are taking a shower. Have you 
tried wearing them to bed yet? 
Well, that's about all the advice for 
now with the exception of this. You know 
"RATS" spelled backwards is STAR. When 
it comes time for us to look back on it all, 
we want to be sure that we showed "STAR" 
sportsmanship. 
—Mary Ellen Moore 
Social Notes 
PAT tANTRELL 
Kngaged: 
Teresa Maddox recently became 
angaged to Rodney Wells, gradu- 
ate of Duke University and U. of 
Hichmond. He is from Chester. 
Va. 
Nancy   Gailey   and  Semon  Se- 
mon. a graduate of the University 
of  New  York  from  Long   Island. 
N. Y.. are also engaged. 
firmed: 
Nettie Gerald is wearing an Al- 
pha Delta pin from Eugene Ar- 
lington of Wake Forest. Jo Ann 
Wilson is wearing a Delta Upsuon 
pin from Jack McKnight of U. 
Va. Sarah Hastings is sporting 
a PiKA pin from Wilson James 
of U. of N. C. Violet Marshall is 
pinned to Chi Phi Mike O'Neil. 
from Hampden-Sydney way. -A 
Sigma Nu pin is being worn by 
Frances Harmon from Jack Cor- 
ley who is a Duke University 
graduate, 
u. va.: 
Journeying up to U. Va. for the 
football game and gay old frater- 
nity parties this week end were 
Marguerite Franklin, Suzanne 
Prillaman, Eleanor Clements, Nor- 
ma Croft. Martha Joyner, Jean 
Parrot, Charlotte Fudge, Evelyn 
Rowe, and Betty Jean Jenkins. 
Also enjoying the festivities were 
Nancy Cousins, Jo Ann Wilson. 
Marjorie Crismond, George Ann 
Reynolds, Annie Lee Lewis, Betsy 
Barefoot. Sue Taylor. ' Dinny 
Coates, Shirley Alcott. Julie Mon- 
cure. Sue Upson, Violet Marshall, 
Flo Pollar. Liz Mosteller and "Kit" 
Warren. 
V. M. I.: 
Cheering for V. M. I. in their 
game against George Washington 
In Roanoke Saturday and attend- 
ing parties afterward were Sal- 
lie Tillson. Carol Stroupe, Kittie 
Nelson, and Hardy Williams. 
D. of Richmond: 
Sue   Barr  journeyed   to   Rich- 
mond for STE parties. 
Dryden-Hurley Nuptials: 
Our own Margaret Dryden is 
being married this week end. 
Several Longwood girls will be 
present. Gail Leonard will attend 
Margaret as a bridesmaid. Norma 
Croft, Betty Pat Rogers, and Gene 
Phillips will serve at the recep- 
tion and Bobbie Mays plans to be 
among the guests. 
Miss Audrey Owen was enter- 
tained at a miscellaneous shower 
last night given by Janice Turner 
Cauldwell. 
Star I" sine 
"Over-Crowded" 
11 you are a freshman, sophomore, jun- 
lor, or senior member of Longwood Col- 
lege, you are no doubt complaining about 
the "over-crowded conditions" in the dorm- 
itories. We realize that this situation is a 
first for many students here, however it is 
not unusual to many other campuses. 
We would like to point out that when a 
state supported institution does not oper- 
ate at full capacity, it is wasting the tax- 
payers' money, if many members of the 
present senior class, who withdrew or 
transferred, had returned to Longwood 
this fall, the college would not have been 
able to accept as many new students as it 
did. When all the dormitory space is put 
to use, Longwood can provide far more op- 
portunities to the entire student body. 
This situtation is" not unique among col- 
leges. In fact, during the early 1940*1, 
Longwood itself had an enrollment of 1,- 
000 students. 
The understanding of these facts, plus 
the cooperation of all involved will enable 
the conditions in the dormitories to be more 
readily accepted. 
We I bo n Finds 
Sounds Vary 
For Japanese 
By BETSY  VVELBON 
(Editor's note: the following 
survey was written by Betsy Wel- 
bon. a Longwood senior who has 
just returned from a year's study 
in Japan.) 
To the Japanese, the sound of a 
clock ticking or a horse neighing 
never sounds quite the way it 
sounds to an American ear. 
The sounds go in the same way, 
but here is how they come out in 
English and Japanese: 
Dogs bark "bow wow" in Eng- 
lish and "wung wung" in Japan- 
ese. 
Cats "meow" in the U. S„ but in 
Japan they always come out with 
"niajago niajago." 
A clock may "tick tock" in New 
York, but in Tokyo it goes "rachi 
rachl." 
And the rain, which may either 
"pltter" or "patter" in Los An- 
geles, always sounds like "parra 
parra" to the people in Kyoto. 
The faithful horse may neigh in 
the movies, but in Japan old dob- 
bin always sounds like he is say- 
ing "hee net." 
Thunder "rumbles" to the 
American ears, but goes "gorogo- 
ro" to Japanese ears. 
The telephone "rings" when you 
are in the tub, but If you are In 
the ofuro < Japanese bath) it 
merely goes "rrin rrin." 
But old man crow, who blackly 
~ ?!? Caw" over American 
corn   fields,  still   has   almost   the 
HUM complaint to lodge In Japan 
where he ,,„,.,.,,..caacaa"over 
the Heids of rice. 
JAZZ NEWS: Benny Goodman, 
who soundtracks, trill be Ijeard 
with actor Steve Allen's portrayal 
of Goodman in 'The Benny Good- 
man Story." He will be filmed 
playing apd directing the record- 
iii', orchestra on soundtrack In a 
special prologue and epil I 
Billie Holiday is writing her auto- 
biography with the assistance of 
Bill Dufty. a member of tl .< 
tonal staff of the New York Post. 
Tentative title is "Bitter Crop" . . . 
Sammy Davis, Jr., in a recent in- 
tervuiw, named his jazz favorites 
as Count Basie. Woody Herman. 
Stan Kenton. Charlie Parker, Chi I 
Baker, and singer Carmen McRae 
with whom he recorded several 
dui ta for Dt-cca. Sammy describes 
her as "just fantastic" . . . Jazz on 
the West Coast is not new says 
Down Beat writer Ralph J. Glea- 
son The Original Creole Jazz 
Band with Freddie Keppard on 
cornet swung out to the coast in 
1910: Jelly Roll Morton in 1915; 
Kid Ory in 1919: and King Oliver 
in 1921 . . . There are upwards of 
40 labels bringing out some form 
(it la/.z consistently at the pres- 
ent time. The largest amount of 
jazz appeals on such postwar 
labels as Atlantic. Bethlehem. Clef, 
and Em Arcy . . . Alto-Saxist Jul- 
ian 'Cannonball' Adderley, who 
has been called by some as the 
greatest since Charlie Parker, has 
finished OEM 12" LP for Em Arcy 
and is working on another one 
which will include arrangements 
by Quinsy Jones . . . Coral records 
signed Mexican bandleader Larry 
Sonn. T-nor-saxLst Al Cohn will 
contribute all the up-tempo wilt- 
ing for the band . . . This year's 
Jasa at the Philharmonic will have 
Ella FUSgl■raid. Gene Krupa, Bud- 
dy Rich, Bten QetS, Dizzy OffiM- 
pie, Oscar Peterson, Flip Phillips. 
Roy Eldrldge, Ray Brown, and 
Herb Ellis 
POP NEWS: Guy Mitchell will 
be the lir.st American name per- 
former to appear on BrlstlSh com- 
merial television . . . Also on Brit- 
ish TV will be Eartha Kitt who 
will star in a CBS-TV Omnibus 
production of "Salome" DaoaDV 
ber 18. The show will originate in 
En land and the loading man will 
be Michael Redgrave. Leonard 
Bernstein will write a special score 
for the porgram . . . Bethlehem 
records signed Mel Torme. Fun 
ces   Faye.   and   Marilyn   Maxwell 
. Pattl Page, in a recent 
for Record Whirl magazine, de- 
scribed her singing career in base- 
ball Jargon. A "home run" Is a 
"Doggie in the Window" a "left 
field hit" is a time when the "B" 
side of a record makes the Hit 
Parade; and a "dugout" is a hotel 
along the one-niter route 
From the Record Whirl review- 
ing staff come those five star 
discs: 
"Sumim 11 line in Venice" —Ros- 
sana Braaal  (Victor 47.6201). 
Where Is That Someone for 
Mo?" Join James (MOM K IS - 
020). 
"Young Ideas" Tony Martin 
I Victor  47-6209). 
■?A   Room   In   Paris" — Ralph 
9-296291. 
Early In the summer. Johnny 
Desmond not a crack at a key role 
on the Plulco Television Play- 
house He parlayed his dramatic 
p rfonnano and hti treatment of 
the title Bong, "Play Me Hi-arts 
and Flowm Into the biggest 
of till 18 years as a show 
business  professional. 
Ni'u ho'l under contract to 
Philco. WhOM Ufl bankroll will get 
him plenty of television exposure 
in   the   coming   years   towards   a 
ntlflcatlon with tha com- 
pany's products. And. as another 
outgrowth of his television tri- 
umph, Johnny roe* into n-hearsai 
in October for bli first legitimate 
•how a Broadway mu--ic.il tenta- 
tively titled "Artisans Adele." 
! dWiSO,   his   Coral   waxing  of 
The   Yellow   Rose  of  Texas'   is 
Iding high on tha chart! 
"I've had M|  breaks before— 
iif them." Johnny says, 
"but I was nc\cT I rally i i-ady for 
them With "Hearts and Flowers" 
I think I I on all counts, 
i had had        eal opportunity to 
aftai my hitch in the Army, 
: they wire billing me us the 
li I Sin.ilia', but I wasn't up to 
it " 
Johnny was referring to the 
Victor recording contracl and the 
tWO network radio shows that were 
thrown his way after he gained 
prominence as vocalist with the 
1
 ilenn Miller army band. Be. 
fori that, when he was just a 
ii i Johnny had been a fea- 
tin. ii sin TI   with Oenc Krupa. 
N
      i   the war ha  had soared  to 
a  |3 <:00  pat week  performer,  but 
By    II  Ins own  words, "laid a 
bomb." His Victor contract and 
the radio shows went out the win- 
tl quickly as they had come 
111 
He n-treated from New York to 
rebuild   the  confidence   thai  had 
kicked out of him when he 
fa led, and hi moved bis family to 
■I    Then    lie   became    the 
tar    of    Don    McNeil's 
"Breakfast  Club." earned himself 
a Coral recording contract,   and 
was productive of at least a couple 
med um-aliatd bits per year. 
About a yuir ago, when he felt 
ha was ready to try New York 
up the security of 
the "Breakfast Club" and made 
another >.tab at the big time. And 
this time, of court*, he made It. 
— (Down Beat) 
HANDS! 
Wln-n grandma was asked to 
put OUt her hands ii was to have 
than smacks with a ruler for 
some Infraction of the rules. 
When dad was a schoolboy and 
was asked to put out his hands, 
r was in them   for 
cleanlii 
But, when daughter is asked to 
put out her hands, teacher is look- 
agement ring. How 
times have changed! 
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1935-36 Calendar 
iEditor's Note: The following is a schedule of events outlined 
through organization heads by the Student Standards Commit- 
tee. I'leuse note the time of these meetings. It is hoped that 
this schedule will end seme confusion winch has taken place 
concerning these meetings. If there are any controversies, please 
contact the committee.) 
Organization Time Date 
Choir  4:00  every Mon & Wed. 
Baptist Student Union Council 5:00 ,..- every Mon. 
Wesley   Foundation   Council   .. 5:00  every Mon. 
A. A. Council  7:00  1st and 3rd Mon 
nog ram Club 'after A. A.)   ....       1st Mon. 
Pan-Hel  Council    5:00  1st Mon. 
Virginian Staff  7:00  every Mon. 
OK!..sis   concert group  4:00-6:00 every Mon. 
House Council  7:00  2nd Mon. 
Sectional Club  7:00    4th   Mon. 
Bpanlah Club  4:oo  Lit Tues. 
Y. W. A  7:00  1st & 3rd Tues. 
Sororities   :.  5:00  every Tues. 
Student Government  7:00     every Tues 
French Club   4:00  2nd Tues. 
Commercial Club „  7:00  2nd Tues. 
Longwood  Players  7:00   3rd Tues. 
Library Club  7:00  4th Tues. 
Orchesis—business group  7:00      every   Wed. 
Y. W. C. A. Council  5:00  1st. 3rd. 4th Wed 
A.  C.  E  7:00  1st Wed. 
Kappa Delta  Pi  5:00   2nd  Wed. 
Pi Gamma Mu  7:00  2nd Wed. 
Future Teachers of America .. 7:00  2nd Wed. 
Rotunda Staff    7:00  every Thurs. 
Student Standards .    5:00  1st Thurs. 
PI Delta Epsilon  7:00  1st Thurs. 
Granddaughters'  Club   7:00  1st Thurs. 
Colonnade Staff  7:00  2nd & fourth Thurs. 
Alpha Kappa Oamma  7:00  2nd Thurs. 
H20    7:00  2nd Thurs. 
Home Ec. Club  7:00  3rd Thurs. 
Beorc Eli Thorn  5:00    3rd Thins. 
Baptist Choir   5:00  every Fri. 
Methodist Choir  5:00  every Fri. 
UK    Swim    4:00 every Fri. 
Cotillion Club  called 
Class  Meetings    called 
Called meetings MUST be scheduled 24 hours in advance. 
Please cooperate so there won't be any conflicts. See Gale 
Branch, Cunningham 63. 
All heads of organizations must turn in by November 3 a 
list of officers and members of their organizations to Sue Taylor, 
chairman of the activities committee. Any changes in member- 
ship must be reported to her during the course of the year. 
■IHH| 
fffftf 
Wilder, Lohr, Snyder Sport 
White Blazers  Won  Today 
Nine LC Girls Attend Hockey Camp 
Nine Longwood girls and Miss The camp's daily schedule for 
Eleanor Weddle attended the an- hockey consisted of two hours 
nual Hockey and Lacrosse Camp .nick work, one hour- coaching, and'; an average health record accord- 
Weddle Instructs 
Precision Course 
Synchronized swimming is one 
of the many classes being Offend 
this year in connection with tin- 
Physical Education Department 
of Longwood. Miss Eleanor Wed- 
dle instructs this one semester. 
one credit class. At the present 
time sixteen students have enroll- 
ed and the class is still open to 
jail who are interested. 
The qualifications required to 
participate in this class are pro- 
ficiency   in   swimming   skills  and 
August  31   through   September  7 {two hours of games. There were 
at Taxganna, Pennsylvania in the  also coach classes at night. 
Pocono Mountains. The camp was 
started and is still operated by 
Miss Constance Applebee, who 
founded hockey in the United 
States in   1900. 
Those from Longwood who at- 
tended were seniors Mary Davis. 
Patsy Hamner, Jane Lohr. Ann 
Snyder, Joan Willard, and Shir- 
ley Blankenship, and sopoho- 
mores Annie V. Weaver. Nancy 
Richardson,   and   Ann   Jeter. 
ing to the school's physical exam- 
ination. 
The girls  had  the privilege ofi    Synchronized swimming is cre- 
seeing in action several Ail-Amer- 
ican hockey and lacrosse play- 
ers who were members of the 
staff. Miss Elizabeth Burger, of 
the Longwood faculty, was one 
of the instructors on the staff. 
The Longwood team was suc- 
cessful in its hockey games 
against the other colleges and 
schools at the camp. 
From  the Bleachers 
By  LINDA GARRISON 
ated when one or more persons 
time their swimming movements 
The mood and framework of a 
musical selection or idea is lnter- 
Hamner, Davis Gain 
Blue Jacket Awards 
Five Longwood seniors received 
blazer awards following the Ath- 
letic Association demonstration 
today. 
White blazers were awarded lo 
Jahn Lohr, Lou Wilder, and Ann 
Snyder, Patsy Hamner and lflarj 
Davis   received   the  blue   bla/ei 
Blazers are awarded to the sen- 
iors who have been outstanding in 
athletics during their college car- 
eers.    The awards are  based on 
sportsmanship, varsity participa- 
tion, and scholarship. White blaz- 
ers are given to those   who   have 
participated   and   been   mil stand 
: ing in a variety of spurts and the 
I blue blazers are awarded  to those 
: who have been outstanding in one 
or two sports. A  point system Is 
preted when skilled and proficient  used for sports participation, each 
swimmers   modify    and    arrange 
their techniques. 
This class will be the founda- 
tion for the synchronized swim- 
ming pageant in the spring. Sev- 
eral of these swimmers will also 
participate in the annual Christ- 
mas pageant. 
*Rec' Swim 
Recent Journal Publishes 
Article by College Professor 
By  R   0   SIMONINI.  IB. 
'Editor's note: the lolluuiiiu 
article appears in this month's 
issue of the Virginia Journal ol 
Education.) 
For several years now scholar- 
ship students from foreign coun- 
tries have been coming to Amer- 
ican colleges in increasing num- 
bers. Almost without exception 
these students from aboard do 
well In their studies, and the 
particular success of a German 
student at the University of Illi- 
nois, who completed work for a 
degree in economics in 11 months.; 
and a Greek student majoring in I 
chemistry at Sweet Briar College 
who has finished three years in 
two. has recently occasioned na- 
tion-wide comment. Such com- 
ment, however, usually includes 
an attack on American public 
schools and often shows a lack of 
understanding of the essential 
differences between the Amer- 
ican and BuropaM system. 
It Is true that from the stand- 
point of traditional academic 
learning European elementary 
and secondary schools are not- 
ably superior to ours. Languages, 
history and the sciences, for ex- 
ample, are taught as subjects per 
st. Classroom procedure is highly 
professional. Students stand when 
teachers or visitors enter the 
room, stand when spoken to, wait 
attentively until dismissed, and 
speak with a courtesy that would 
be considered degrading in some 
American circles. 
Instructors (high school teach- 
ers are colled "professors"! gen- 
erally lecture for part of the class 
hour and then orally quiz the 
students on a prepared assignment 
An impersonal relationship is 
maintained between students and 
teacher and little effort is expend- 
ed during the class hour to en- 
courage the stupid or to reform 
the indolent. Students may .how- 
ever, get help after regular hours 
from teachers assigned U) study 
halls. 
Under such a system which is 
not undemocratic but is simply 
traditional and normal procedure 
in Europe, discipline is rarley a 
problem. The professional if not 
the economic status of European 
teachers is high, and they are 
accorded considerably more re- 
spect in society than is the case 
in America. They speak with an 
authority and influence seldom 
known m this country. 
Parents, moreover, are neces- 
sarily interested in the schools 
because the burden of the child's 
progress and promotion is on them 
and not on the schools. In this 
country where the responsibility 
for the educative process is shared 
by the family an exam of ma- 
turity is a crisis for the house- 
hold as well as for the student. 
Foreign schools also show little 
interest in methods and materials 
designed to promote citizenship 
education or social adjustment. 
To the contrary, modern educa- 
tors made such projects the core 
of the currlculm in many Amer- 
ican school and consider these 
intangibles more important than 
subject - matter divorced from 
practical or immediate applica- 
tion. 
I in..lie.in   Students  More   Mature 
It is, of course, impossible to 
make any objective evaluation as 
to the relative advantage of the 
Last Saturday saw five major Virginia college football games. 
Unfortunately only one of the Virginia teams came out victorious, 
when Virginia Tech trounced over Clemson, 33-0. During the game, 
which was played in Philadelphia, 32 of the 33-man Tech squad saw 
action. 
William and Mary pulled the largest upset when they lost to 
Navy by the narrow margin of 7-0. This was especially surprising 
after their defeat of 27-0 last year to the Middies and 59-7 the year 
before. The Indians look ahead to the Tech game this week end. 
when the entire V. P. I. Corps will travel to Williamsburg for, the 
game. 
The University of Richmond gave way to the hardy West Virginia 
team by a score of 33-12. However, the Spiders, who played in Mor- 
gantown. West Virginia, gave the mountaineers a scare during the1 
first half by trailing them 14-12. 
Virginia carried off a 7-6 lead over the Clemson Tigers at the 
half time, but at the final whistle the score stood 20-7. The Cavaliers! 
play again on their home field this week end when they meet George 
Washington. 
The George Washington Colonials defeated the V. M. I. team 
25-6 in a Roanoke stadium. The Keydets travel to Richmond this 
week end for their next tilt. 
event awarding a certain number 
of points. 
Jane ,a physical education ma- 
jor, is president of the Athletic 
Association this year. She has par- 
ticipated in varsity lux-key during 
all four of her years at Long- 
wood. She has attended the an- 
nual Hockey and Lurcrossc camp 
in Pennsylvania for the past three 
years. For the past three years 
she has played varsity basketball 
of   the 
The pool will be open for recre- 
ational swimming  on Wednesday I Jane became  a member 
n^i:lUsfrom_10 p. m. until 10:45 p.   Athletic   Council   her   sophomore 
year and has been a member ever m. Students may also swim on 
Friday afternoons from 4 p. m. 
until 5 p. m. "Rec" swim will be- 
gin after all physical examina- 
tions have been completed. 
accomplished in high school and 
what is expected in college Is not 
so great as sometimes is the case 
in this country. Graduation from 
a European high school I lyceum i, 
in fact, is usually equated with 
two years of work in an American 
college. 
Foreign school systems, more- i 
over, are highly competitive. Ed- 
ucational philosophy and policy 
have not responded to the idea 
of individual differences and the 
"child-centered'' school. A lyceum 
graduate has been thraughly 
screened and conditioned for fur- 
ther study by an endless series of 
course examinations, exams of 
maturity (for completion of ele- 
mentary, middle, and higher 
schools i, and exams of admission 
i for entrance into middle and 
hlghe schools." Some of these 
exams are administered by the 
State and are conducted by a 
committee of visiting teachers in 
order to insure uniformity of ac- 
hievement through out the coun- 
try. 
In short, European schools are 
scholastic institutions in the old 
European emphasis on traditional   tradition;     in    America    schools 
academic learning and the Amer- 
ican emphasis on developing so- 
cial sensitivity and vocational, 
competence. 
One can only record a few per- 
sonal Impressions that the Euro- 
pean student seems more con- 
fident because he is more adapt- 
able; that he has a greater sense 
of responsibility because he has 
matured earlier; that he has a 
highly developed imagination and 
intellectual curiosity because his 
brain has been more carefully 
nurtured than his body or his 
tiniiMiaiii.nl that Ins outlook on 
life is more realistic, perhaps even 
cynical: and so on. 
But the fact remains that the 
European student is definitely 
farther advanced in those areas of 
knowledge generally considered 
"fundamental and measurable." 
and thus the gulf between what is 
have become social institutions in 
response to changes in our en- 
vironmental pattern. 
Emphasis  on   Selectivity 
In recent years, some European 
countries  have   tried  to  broaden 
the democratic basis of public ed- 
ucation. In Italy, for example, the 
Constitution declares with a Jef- 
fersonian ring that 'the capable 
and meritorious, even though they 
be without the means, have the 
right to enter the hightest levels 
of Instruction." However, the 
emphasis is on selectivity and 
there is no attempt to emulate 
the American passion for mass 
education. 
Finally, there is a clear arti- 
culation between the aims and 
policies of the European high 
schools and those of the universi- 
ty. Only graduates from certain 
types of high schools, usually the 
classical and scientific lyceums, 
are admitted to the university 
faculties. In Italy, graduation 
from a classical lyceum represents 
13 years of Intensive schooling: 
5 years of elementary, 3 years of 
lower middle school, 2 years of 
the superior gymnasium, and 3 
years of the lyecum. Graduates 
from schools of commerce, in- 
dustrial arts, domestic arts, 
crafts, and agriculture are not 
admitted to the university. Per- 
haps If more of our American 
coleges had selective Admission 
standards, there would be less mis- 
understanding and fewer recrimi- 
nations heaped on the high 
schools. 
So it should not be surprising 
to us that an 18 or 19 year-old 
graduate   of   a   European    high 
Annual Pictures 
The photographer began tak- 
ing pictures today for the 1956 
Virginian. Lower classmen have 
signed up, or may sign up for 
pictures Thursday and Friday 
of this week. Seniors may not 
have their individual pictures 
made until Monday. Tuesday. 
Wednesday or Thursday of next 
week as the drapes will not ar- 
rive until then. 
school can come to this country 
and finish college In one or two 
years. Indeed, it would be sur- 
prising if he or she could not. 
American schools are, however, 
superior in at least one respect 
and that is on the graduate level 
of instruction. Graduation from a 
European university can be 
roughly equated with receiving 
an M. A. or M. S. degree in an 
academic subject from a first- 
rate American university. Con- 
tlnenal university faculties are 
highly specialized and do not pre- 
tend to deal with 'general edu- 
cation" which is assumed to have 
been covered in the lyceum. They 
are not residential institutions 
and have little of the "eoDega 
life" so beloved in America 
But beyond the European uni- 
versity there is nothing. There 
are no well-organized graduate 
schools of the American type, and 
Europeans today look ever u.st 
ward for the highest level of in- 
struction which in America is 
usually completed with the PhD 
degree. The superior facilities and 
resources of our great graduate 
schools have made America the 
Athens of the modern world in 
this respect. 
since. While she was a junior, 
Jane added the varsity swimmim: 
team, the H20 Club, and the 
Monogram Club to her athletic 
activities   and   achievements 
Lou. an elementary education 
major, has also participated in 
varsity hockey for four years. For 
the past two seasons she has play- 
ed varsity basetball and last year 
she was manager of"the team She 
became a member of the Athletic 
Council during her sophomore 
year. While she was a junior. Lou 
received membership m the Mon- 
in Club 
Ann is a physical education ma- 
jor and has played varsity hock- 
ey for all of her four \.ai ,H 
Longwood. Sin- attended the an- 
nual Hockey and LaeroaN camp 
in Pennsylvania for the pul three 
v.ars. Likewise, she began plfl 
varsity basethall during her fresh- 
man year. Also during h.r fresh- 
man year she participated on the 
varsity swimming team and dur- 
ing her sophomore yaai ihi ba- 
came a member of the TOO Club 
"Snyder" became a m. nil), r of the 
Athletic Council while she | 
Sophomore,    She  add. d   I.•in.i     lo 
(CbntnuMd on Pope A> 
Flowers—the perfect gift 
for all occasions. 
COLLINS'  FLORIST 
Phon. 181 
For the Best 
Gifts In Town 
—Go To— 
MARTIN the JEWELER 
OWEN  & SANFORD 
DRUG CO. 
Stationary, Costmetics 
and all your 
Supplies 
WILSON   HOME 
& AUTO  SUPPLY 
For Your Tops In Pops 
1. Yellow Rose of Texas 
2. Ain't That A Shame 
3. Rock Around the (lock 
4. Seventeen 
5. Love Is \ Many Splendored 
11.ing 
6. Hard To Get 
7. Wake the Town and Tell 
The People 
8. Autumn Leave* 
9. Learnin' The Blues 
Ml    Domain 
• All Wool Plaid Bermuda 
Shorts  $3.95 
• Pastel Orion Slipover 
Sweaters  $2.98 up 
• Rhoda Lee 
Blouses  $298 up 
iiuui t©r 
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Pan-Hel Members 
To Represent LC 
Pan - H- llenic representatives 
from Longwood'a eight national ■-oc^al sororities will attend the 
19£5 Pan-Hellenic State Work- 
shop October 8 at Radford Col- 
lege 
Fallowing registration in the 
McGufT' y Training School, dele- 
pates will attend a coffee hour. 
general meet ng with a guest 
peak r, luncheon at the cover- 
m Tyler Hotel, and small discus- 
Ion groups. 
The four main tapirs tor discus- 
I sion    will    include    Pan-Helli nic 
Council. Rushing. Aids   for   Pro- 
gram  Variations,   and    Place   of 
Sor tritles on Campus. 
The 1954 Pan-Hellenic Stall 
Work hip was held on the Lotw- 
wood campus 
\\ \K HI r\\ I IN THE STATES PIECE BEING RECONDITIONED 
II. C. (lawsoii. Furniture Craftsman, Supervises Work 
TiOngwood Alumnae Own Memorial 
Famed Lee - Grant Bed Being Readied 
For Guest Room Use at Alumnae House 
A   prized   historical   possession 
ol I in Longwood College Alumnae 
A   in lalIon   the famed Lee, Oranl 
in ii   la being readied tor u 
the Alumnae House, soon to be 
opened. 
The bed is one piece of a bed- 
room suite of Florentine di 
presented to tin   \   o< latlon as a 
memorial to the late Jessie whit- 
more Boi I of  1904. by 
her children. Mrs. Harriet Book- 
i i Lamb and Elliott Read Booker. 
Jr. 
The popular bed, still with its 
orglnal paint including artictic 
BCrolla and a cireulnr scenic view 
on the top* of the headboard, La 
belna reconditioned at the Claw- 
son furniture Company bora. 
In GfMM Koflin 
Aloim with us companion pieces, 
the bed will be used in one ol the 
guesl looms al the Alumnae 
House, iiio former Duvall Home. 
which adjoins the college library. 
now being n paired and restored 
as headquarters tor college alum- 
nae   BCtlVltll 
The suite   the bed, a marbletop 
dresser, two marbletop tables and 
a washstand, belonged to the 
donor.s' grandfather, Colonel Rich- 
ard Anderson Booker, who was 
the proprietor of the Randolph 
House—the present Prince Ed- 
ward Hotel—at the time of the 
w.,1 Between the states. 
The furniture passed down to 
Ins son. the late E. R. Booker 
thence to ttafl children who pre- 
sented it as a memorial. The gift 
presentation stipulated that the 
furniture should always remain 
in Farmville and in the posses- 
sion of the Alumnae Association. 
Age  Estimated 
The bed. estimated by Mr. 
Claw.son to be from 90 to 110 
years old, is closely associated 
with the visits to Farmville of 
Generals Lee and Grant as the 
oppoalni armies'swept through 
Farmville on April 6. 7, and 8, 
1865. 
Lee is supposed to have rested 
briefly at the Randolph House 
on April 6. and Grant spent the 
following night In the hotel, ac- 
cording   to    historical   tradition. 
rather well authenticated in his- 
torical  papers. 
It was in the privacy of the 
Randolph House room, and on 
the very table which is part of the 
suite that Grant is supposed to 
have written the draft of his 
first surrender proposal which 
reached General Lee near Cum- 
berland  Church. 
The Alumnae House was origin- 
ally built about 115 years ago and 
it is the birthplace of Miss. Min- 
nie Rice, a Latin teacher here 
many years ago. 
After, completion, the Alumnae 
House will become a residence of 
Alumnae officers, their offices, 
and guests. There will be three 
large bedrooms and one small 
bedroom at the disposal of the 
visiting alumnae. Two large par- 
lors will be available for social 
functions of the college and may 
be rented for business use by the 
town organizations. The old kitch- 
en has been equipped with new 
kitchen  facilities. 
Fifi 
(Editor's Note; The following poem was written to Fresh- 
man Fay Salmon by her mother, Mrs. Evelyn M. Salmon. 
A similar poem was written to Fay's older sister when 
she entered Longwood. We feel Mrs. Salmon's words ex- 
press the thoughts of many mothers as their daughters 
leave home for college life and the days that follow.) 
"FIFI" 
Dad calli'.l \ IU Fifi, tp tur name is Fay, 
Am, often in our hearts we'd pray, 
A prayer of gratitude to G.xi afa 
face and form of love. 
Like irrid        I     tols of green, 
W,\i   I    l r.I into your eyes and seen 
The I ve  'f Clnr.t that lingers there 
Ami thu   «i' know you are His '< 
igh lonely paths someday, 
e the path along the way, 
till ond : it where you are 
Is tin I   like a shining star. 
Lift I seek anew 
tii   ; .i        He I    I       .on 
ith and light 
irough the darkest night. 
Let \ nd deep 
I this truth within \ it may reign, 
i gain" 
Mother 
College Choral Group 
Announces Members 
For Current Season 
Tlie 1955-56 Longwood College 
Choir has released the names of 
its members. 
There Is a total of thirty-four 
Long wood students in the choir. 
Ten girls are in the first soprano 
section and eleven girls make up 
the second soprano and first alto 
xroups. There are twelve members 
of the first and second alto sec- 
tions. 
The first choir and chorus re- 
hearsal was Monday in Jarman 
Hall. 
There   are   vacancies    in   each 
>n and all students who are 
interested are invited to try out 
next     week,     Monday      through 
Thursday at the Ifttaio building. 
CHURCH NEWS 
By  I'AT BROWN 
Methodist 
Sunday   night   Rose   Frost will 
report on( the Perdue convocation 
"Christian     Witness     in     World 
Struggle"  followed   by   a   pledge 
serv.ee. 
There will be a ■•Coffee Hour" 
Friday night at the center. "Char- 
lie Hop" will be the guest faculty, 
member. 
The choir will sing at the 
church Sunday night. October 2. 
Baptist 
On October 8, at 7:15 there will 
be a skating party. Refreshments 
will be served following the skat- 
ing party. All students are invit- 
ed to attend. 
Waffle suppers will be held for 
the Baptist Freshmen for several 
weeks. 
Presbyterian 
A U. T. S. team will be here this 
week end and will lead a discus- 
sion Sunday afternoon at 4 p. m 
in the "Y" lounge. 
A supper will be held Sunday- 
night at 6 p. m. at the church and 
the visiting team will be In charge 
at the West Fel. One of the mem- 
bers of the team will be the 
speaker at the regular Sunday 
night service. Everyone is cordial- 
ly invited to attend. 
Newman Club 
The Newman Club will meet 
each Monday night at 7 p. m. for 
group discussions. Plans are be. 
ing made for Hampden-Sydney to 
meet with the Longwood group, 
too. Election of officers will be held 
at the next meeting. 
We're very happy to have so 
many with us this year. 
Classes Elect 
Skit Heads 
For'55Circus 
In preparation for tlie 1955 Cir- 
cus, the Sophomore. Junior, and 
Senior Classes have selected their 
skit chairmen. 
Jackie Marshall from Suffolk 
Mil serve as senior chairman.>She 
has participated in past circus 
oroductlons as class chairman her 
lunior year, and junior class cir- 
us represental 
The Junior Class has elected 
Carolyn Clark and Patty Parker 
co-chairman for the 1955 Circus 
skit. 
Carolyn, a music major from 
Lynchburg, served as Bophbmorc 
booth chairman for Circus. She 
is also well-known for her solo 
performances in past productions. 
Patty, from Newport News, was 
last year's sophomore representa- 
tive on Circus Court and dis- 
co-chairman her freshman year. 
For the past two summer she has 
app< and in the Common Glory In 
Wlliamsburg. 
Tlie Sophomore Class elected 
Carolyn Waugaman and Tracy 
Faison as circus co-chairman at 
their last class meeting. 
Carolyn, a biology major from 
Roanoke. Virginia, was co-chair- 
man of freshman circus and 
ed as House president her fresh- 
man and sophomore years Bhe 
was  also  "Best  Rat." 
Tracy, a Spanish major from 
Norfolk Virginia, was in charge of 
music for freshman circus and 
porduction. She was also a mem- 
ber of May Court last year. 
! Blazer Winners Play 
In Varied Competition 
(Continued from page 3 
| her varsity athletic participation 
In her junior year and during her 
same year received membership 
nto the Monogram Club. 
Patsy, a physical education ma- 
jor, is president of the H20 Club 
tl I    v ar.  She began   to partici- 
pate    in    the    varsity    swimming 
ii mi  while aha was a freshman, 
in:!   during   her  sophomore   year 
he   received   membership  to  the 
H'O Club   She directed the 1954 ■\ water pageant. Patsy play- 
ed  vari.-ity basketball  during her 
man year also and has been 
'•"   the  team   ever  since.  She  be- 
e.m her participation in varsity ■■• while she anai a ■ophomore 
md thli  year she in manager of 
the team   sin   became a member 
if   the   Athletic   Council   in   her 
m re year  During her jun- 
ar   he was received into the 
I   i ngram club. 
y la also a physical educa- 
t'on   tni'or and is  vice-president 
of the Monogram Club this year. 
She played varsity hockey all of 
mi   yean at Longwood and 
ttt in'ed  the annual Hock%v 
and   Lacrosse   camp   in   Pennsyl- 
vania for the past three years, she 
became a menu r of the Athletic 
I]   while   she   was   a  sopho- 
more.    -Little   Bit"   was   received 
Dto the Monogram  Club during 
junior year. 
Sunday Night Special 
With This Coupg/i 
Hamburger Special 45c 
Hamburger Steak 90c 
Longwood Special 
Chocolate Sundae 15c 
SOUTHSIDE 
SUNDRY 
Nearly 
Everyone 
Eats at 
the 
SNACK  BAR 
Come On Down! 
GRAY'S DRUG STORE 
Finest Cosmetics and 
Toiletries 
Stationery and Supplies 
Complete Line of Candies 
50 million 
times a day 
at home, at work 
or on the way 
I 
I 
I There's nothing like a 
tii 
WFLO 
n music 
"The Record Show" 
lday-Friday 
1.05 4 P M 
: 
: 
■?
: 
WEYANOKE BOOK SHOP 
200 High St. 
Farmville, Vo. 
INVITES 
LONGWOOD STUDENTS 
To come in and register 
FOR LUCKY PRIZES 
To be given away 
Saturday, Oct. 1st—4 P. M. 
1st Prize—Information Please Almanac 
Essential Information, Quick 1955 Reference 
2nd Prize   -A Tuckersharpe Pen 
A Miniature President to the first 25 registering 
(Only Longwood Students may register for these prizes) 
You do not have to be present to win. 
sorrus) tmpta AUTHoem o» THI COCA-COLA COMTANT W 
LYNCHBI'RG COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., INC. 
"■as* ■?. r^...«d sssjaesst, O «»«. THI COCA-COU COMPANY 
